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Problem area 
In all recent aircraft, both civil and 
military, an increased use of 
composite materials in primary 
structures can be observed over the 
last couple of years. In the National 
Technology Programme “Wing 
Composites”, initiated by the Dutch 
Ministry of Defence, the current 
metallic F-16 wing design is 
replaced by a hybrid F-16 wing 
design, in which the skins are made 
of composite (CFRP) materials. The 
hybrid F-16 wing design is to be 
implemented in the existing FE 
models, available at NLR, for 
structural and aerodynamic 
analyses. Based on the updated 
models, the performance of the F-
16 with a hybrid metal-composite 
wing can be evaluated and 
compared with the conventional 
metallic design. Such evaluation 
and comparison will highlight any 
major consequences for the 
operational envelope should they 
exist.  
 
The present paper focuses on the 
aeroelastic aspects, especially the 
flutter boundary. For an F-16 
aircraft flutter is mostly manifested 
in a non-catastrophic limit cycle 
oscillation related to issues such as 
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pilot comfort, fatigue and weapon 
targeting. Therefore the condition at 
low damping vibration is also of 
interest. 
 
The knowledge gained through this 
project enables the Dutch armed 
forces to act as smart specifier,  
smart buyer in the procurement and 
as smart user during in-service use 
of the F- 16 successor.  
 
Description of work 
Flutter analyses are carried out for 
the F-16 with various hybrid metal-
composite wing configurations, i.e. 
the basic hybrid metal-composite 
wing, the hybrid metal-composite 
wing weakened at the inner part, the 
hybrid metal-composite wing 
weakened at the inner and outer 
parts and the final hybrid metal-
composite wing. Flutter analyses for 
the aircraft with the original 
metallic wing are also carried out to 
serve as a reference.  
 
Specific for the present research, a 
fine finite element model having 
about one million degrees of 
freedom is employed to represent 
the vibrational properties of the 
aircraft. Such a detailed model is 
necessary to properly account for 
the application of composite wing 
skin. Thereby the aeroelastic 
aspects of the intended structural 
modification can be studied 
directly. 
 
Results and conclusions 
The flutter speed of all variants of 
the hybrid metal-composite wings 
studied in the present research is 
higher than the metallic wing. The 
flutter speed increases about 20% 
up to 50%. The flutter speed is the 
highest for the hybrid metal-
composite wing variant weakened 
at the inner part.  
 
Although the flutter mechanisms 
are similar for all wing variants, i.e. 
a coupling between the anti-
symmetric bending mode and the 
anti-symmetric outer wing torsion 
mode, they have a slightly different 
character on the way the instability 
develops with the increase of flight 
speed.  The flutter instability of the 
hybrid metal-composite wings are 
slightly more violent compared to 
the instability of the metallic wing.  
 
The final hybrid metal-composite 
wing is a modified version of the 
variant with weakened inner part. 
Smoother transition between layups 
and a local strengthening at various 
parts of the wing skin are applied to 
reduce the strain. A flutter analysis 
of the final hybrid metal-composite 
wing shows that these modifications 
do not influence the flutter speed 
adversely.  
 
Applicability 
The results of the present research 
can be applied for analysing the 
aeroelastic consequences of 
structural modifications. In 
addition, they can also be used for 
further study concerning the limit 
cycle oscillation susceptibility of 
the F-16 aircraft.  
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Summary 
Flutter analyses are presented for a fighter aircraft with various wing models, i.e. a metallic 
wing and three hybrid composite-metallic wings with various distributions of skin layup. The 
activities are part of a feasibility study to modify the conventional metallic wing of the F-16 
with a hybrid metal-composite wing. To eliminate chances of overlooking unexpected 
aeroelastic characteristics of such a new wing structure, a relatively detailed finite element 
model is used for the flutter analyses of both the metallic and the hybrid metal-composite wings 
in a heavy store configuration. The flutter speed of the hybrid metal-composite wing is 20%-
50% higher than for the metallic wing and the damping diagram has a slightly different 
character compared to the metallic wing. The flutter speed is the highest for the hybrid metal-
composite wing variant weakened at the inner part. 
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Abbreviations 
 
flutFEM FE model for flutter analyses BL buttock line, span station [inch] 
cgFEM FE model for global stress study CFRP carbon fibre reinforced plastic 
RNLAF Royal Netherlands Air Force LCO limit cycle oscillation 
FS fuselage station [inch]   
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1 Introduction 
It is generally accepted that the actual operational spectrum of a multi-role fighter aircraft is seldom similar 
to the desired spectrum during design test and evaluation (DT&E) and the certified spectrum during 
operational test and evaluation (OT&E). During the service life of the aircraft the type of mission might 
change in unforeseen directions. Airframe modifications are therefore applied to keep in pace with new 
types of missions. Such modifications can range from new avionics, new stores/pylons, new control laws, 
new radar, up to structural modifications. Structural modifications can be explicitly introduced to improve 
the airframe strength or to accommodate the aforementioned new equipment. These modifications influence 
the dynamic behaviour of the aircraft, which translates into changes of static and dynamic loads, flutter 
boundary, dynamic response, etc. Theoretical studies are therefore carried out to analyse the modifications, 
and to support the design of future modifications.  In the past years, exploratory research based on 
theoretical studies has been conducted at the National Aerospace Laboratory NLR to investigate the 
feasibility of replacing the current metallic wing of a fighter aircraft with a hybrid metal-composite 
structure. In this hybrid concept, the wing skin is replaced with carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP) skin 
while the underlying wing spars and ribs are maintained in their original form. Various aspects, ranging 
from material selection up to aeroelastic and performance changes, are explored in the aforementioned 
research program. The present paper focuses on flutter aspects.  
 
Commonly, aeroelastic analyses are carried out employing a dedicated dynamic finite element model. Such 
a model is concise, having about one thousand degrees-of-freedom, and accurate enough to capture global 
vibration behaviour of the aircraft. It is suited for common aeroelastic investigations related to coupled 
aerodynamic-structural stability involving global vibration modes. However, with regard to the desired 
structural modification study from the metallic to the hybrid metal-composite wing, a finite element model 
needs to be employed with sufficient structural resolution. Such a finite element model, which can represent 
global stresses on the aircraft structure, is relatively detailed and has about one million degrees-of-freedom. 
At NLR such a finite element model is available, called the cgFEM [4] which contains sufficient structural 
details to analyse relevant structural modifications to airframe components. The dynamic version of the 
cgFEM model is obtained by augmenting the model with a mass model, see Ref [4].  
 
The effect of the structural modifications to the flutter behaviour is studied through proper modifications of 
the cgFEM model for the differences in stiffness and mass properties. Prior to discussing the results, the 
models and various computational aspects will be discussed. This concerns the unsteady aerodynamic 
method, the fluid-structure interpolation and the flutter computation methods. For the aircraft with a 
metallic wing similar flutter mechanisms and speed are obtained using the newly developed dynamic 
cgFEM and well-proven flutFEM models. The flutter speed of the fighter aircraft with different variants of 
the hybrid metal-composite wing is not only much higher, the flutter mechanism is also found to have a 
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slightly different character, i.e. the damping gradient is larger in the zone dominated by structural damping, 
compared to the metallic wing.  
 
 
2 Description of the models 
In the present study two dynamic finite element models are involved. The main model is the finite element 
model which is able to represent global stresses on the aircraft structure, the so-called coarse-grid finite 
element model, designated as the cgFEM model. The term coarse-grid is introduced by the stress engineers 
to differentiate the model from a fine-grid finite element model which is used to study local stress 
concentration at critical parts of the aircraft.  
 
The available cgFEM at NLR represents the structure of the current Royal Netherlands Air Force (RNLAF) 
fighter aircraft. The model covers the entire airframe with the exception of: a detailed horizontal tail model, 
secondary structure such as fairings, hatches, the canopy, the undercarriage, stores and pylons. 
 
Concerning the wing-fuselage attachment, there are different sets of pre-loads representing various bolt 
contact conditions. The results presented in this paper use a pre-load representing an upward wing bending 
condition, this condition is not influenced by the vibration. Parts of the model representing the leading-edge 
flaps, trailing-edge flaperons and the rudder can be deflected by defining a deflection angle. Theoretically, 
this deflection may change the global stiffness of the main structure. The actual deflections of the control 
surfaces depend on the flight condition through the flight control law and scheduling. In the present study, 
however, all control surfaces are set to a zero deflection state.  
 
The other model, which is used here only as a reference, is the dynamic finite element model commonly 
used for aeroelastic studies of the F-16, see for examples Refs. [2][7][8][10][14]. The model designated as 
the flutFEM model is concise and designed to represent global static and dynamic deformations. As shown 
in Refs. [2][18], flutter analyses using the flutFEM  model give a good agreement with the flight test data. 
The results using flutFEM model are therefore a good reference for the newly developed dynamic cgFEM 
model. 
 
2.1 Store Configuration 
Typical to a multi-role fighter aircraft, a large number of store configurations can be attached to the eight 
attachment points at the wings and three attachment points at the fuselage. During the certification process, 
all the possible store combinations have to be checked for flutter instability. Various store configurations are 
indicated as critical. Study on all these critical configurations is however beyond the scope of the present 
paper.  
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Figure 1 Overview of the store configuration in the present study 
 
The specific configuration studied in the present work is the so-called heavy store configuration. This 
configuration is widely studied, Ref. [17][16][10][8], due to the occurrence of a limit cycle oscillation inside 
its envelope. This condition is indicated by a relatively low linear flutter boundary. However, the condition 
beyond this linear flutter boundary is not an exponentially growing vibration like in the case of common 
flutter. Instead, the aircraft experiences a limited amplitude vibration commonly called the limit cycle 
oscillation (LCO), see Ref. [1][10].  
 
In this configuration, all wing store stations of the fighter aircraft are occupied. The store configuration is 
symmetric between starboard and port-side: Sidewinder missiles at the wing tip and outer wing attachment, 
2000 lb external store at the mid wing attachment and a full 370 gallon tank at the inner wing attachment 
and an ECM pod at the centreline fuselage attachment, see Figure 1.  
 
2.2 Metallic Wingbox 
The original wing configuration has a metallic wingbox as shown in Figure 2. The structure has a multispar 
layout which is common to fighter aircraft wings. Such a layout is usually applied for highly loaded and 
relatively thin wings. 
 
The wingbox is made of aluminium alloy, while other parts, the leading and trailing edged flaps and the 
fixed trailing edge, are made of either composite or aluminium alloy. A more detailed description of the 
original metallic wing box may be found in Ref. [3]. 
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Figure 2 Overview of the structure of the wing of the fighter aircraft. In the study carried out in the present 
project, the upper and lower metallic skins of the wingbox are replaced with composite skins. 
 
2.3 Hybrid metal-composite wingbox 
The hybrid metal-composite wing differs from the original wing only by its wingbox skin. The upper and 
lower skins are composite skins, made of carbon fibre reinforced plastic. One of the important criteria when 
designing the composite skin is that it should replace the metallic skin of the wingbox without requiring too 
many modifications of the other parts of the wing. The composite skin is constructed by arranging various 
lay-ups, directions and thicknesses, to have a comparable strain response to selected design loads cases.  
 
  
(a) layup distribution on the lower surface (b) layup distribution on the upper surface 
Figure 3 Overview of the composite skin of the wingbox 
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This lay-up distribution is implemented in the finite element model without changing the element layout of 
the metallic model. The distribution is therefore adapted to the current element boundaries of the skin 
model. The overview of the distribution of the layups for the upper and lower surface is shown in Figure 3. 
The detailed description of the hybrid metal-composite wingbox is presented in Ref. [3]. 
 
In the present work four configurations are studied: basic hybrid metal-composite wing, hybrid metal-
composite wing with weakened inner part, hybrid metal-composite wing with weakened inner and outer 
parts and final hybrid metal-composite wing. The weakening is meant to study the local stresses in the skin 
towards optimal loading of the wing. It is carried out by reducing the thickness or number of plies of the 
skin. The weakened inner part variant has 80% thickness of the inner wing compared to the basic wing. The 
variant with weakened inner and outer parts has 75% skin thickness compared to the basic wing for the 
inner and outer wing. The final hybrid metal-composite wing is actually the weakened inner part version of 
the hybrid wing with some local strengthening. The local strengthening, e.g. close to a hole, is necessary to 
reduce the stress responses to an acceptable level for the selected design static load cases.  
 
 
3 Static and Dynamic Properties 
Prior to carrying out flutter analyses, the static and dynamic properties of the aircraft with the metallic wing 
are compared to the aircraft with hybrid composite-metallic wings to have a general idea concerning the 
structural differences. Comparisons are provided by the results obtained using the flutFEM. 
 
3.1 Static Deformation 
Static computations are carried out by applying a concentrated force at the wing tip of the aircraft. Gravity 
force is excluded from the computation. The results therefore characterize the stiffness characteristics of the 
wings. A restrained condition is ensured by fixing the aircraft at three points covering all six degrees of 
freedom.  
 
Recently, the US Air Force SEEK EAGLE office presented a detailed study, experimental and analytical, on 
the wingbox of an F-16, Ref. [7]. The study concerns static and dynamic aspects. Static deformation of a 
cantilevered F-16 wingbox is obtained by exerting a concentrated force at the wing tip at various 
longitudinal locations. The deformations of the forward and rear spars are recorded. 
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Figure 4 Overview of the static deformation due a concentrated load at the wing tip (BL station 180 inch) 
and fuselage station 374 inch, comparison between results obtained using cgFEM and flutFEM 
 
The case where the external force is positioned at fuselage station (FS) 374 inch is shown in Ref. [7] to 
exhibit an inversion of vertical deformation at the outer wing (outboard of BL station 173 inch) between the 
front and rear spar. This behaviour is not well reproduced by the analytical model leading to a modification 
to the finite element model. It is known that the anti-symmetric outer wing rotation is one of the crucial 
vibration modes that build up the flutter instability mode for the heavy store configuration, see Ref. [17]. 
This case is therefore considered here.  
 
To cross-check the available finite element model at NLR, a preliminary computation with a cantilever 
boundary condition for the wingbox of the flutFEM model was carried out. Virtually the same results were 
obtained compared to the data of the SEEK EAGLE Office.  
 
Figure 5 Vertical displacement and twist angle along the span due a concentrated load at the wing tip (BL 
station 180 inch) and fuselage station 374 inch, comparison between results obtained using cgFEM, 
flutFEM and SEEK EAGLE experiment 
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A cantilevered wingbox computation using the cgFEM model is however not straightforward. Besides the 
significant effort to separate the model, the boundary condition at the wing root is not clearly indicated in 
Ref. [7]. Therefore, computations are carried out for the complete aircraft restrained at the usual location at 
the centreline of the aircraft.  
 
  
Figure 6 Vertical displacement of the front spar and twist angle along the span due a concentrated load at 
the wing tip (BL station 180 inch) and fuselage station 374 inch, comparison between results obtained for 
metallic and various hybrid metal-composite wing models showing the differences in stiffness properties. 
 
An overview of the static deformation on the aircraft structure represented by the cgFEM and the flutFEM 
models is given in Figure 4. The most noticeable difference between these results is the more curved 
deformation patterns on the cgFEM model against the straight line patterns on the flutFEM model. These 
curved patterns are attributed to the level of detail of the structural model. From the magnitude of the 
contours it can be seen that the deformation on the flutFEM model is slightly larger than the deformation on 
the cgFEM model. Although the cgFEM model has been carefully tested and updated on the basis of strain 
data, it has never been carefully analysed for static deformation. To the author’s knowledge, the only 
published data concerning a static deformation prediction using a relatively detailed finite element model of 
the F-16 is the work of Lokos, et al. Ref. [9]. In this report, the predicted deformations are compared to an 
optical deformation measurement of the F-16 which was carried out to determine the store pointing error. 
The agreement turned out to be less satisfactory but no special effort was taken to update the model. Model 
updating is envisaged in the present project but it is beyond the scope of the present paper. All the results 
are obtained for the original structural model. 
 
A more detailed inspection of the deformation at the front and rear spars is given in Figure 5 The relative 
deformation between the spars is presented as the wing twist and shown on the right figure. The inversion of 
spars deformation indicated in Ref. [7] can be clearly seen in the sign change of the twist angle at a BL 
station of about 173 inch. The difference in the computed vertical deformation at the tip between the cgFEM 
and the flutFEM models is about 0.2 inch which is in the order of 10%. The differences in the twist angle 
distribution is however less.  
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Figure 7 Comparison of the first four vibration modes and natural frequency, normalised by the reference 
frequency, of the fighter aircraft with metallic wing and with various hybrid metal-composite wings. 
 
Finally a comparison of the vertical deformation of the front spar and the twist angle along the span between 
the metallic wing and the hybrid metal-composite wings is shown in Figure 6. The differences in stiffness 
are clearly noticeable.  
 
3.2 Normal Modes Analyses 
To enable dynamic analyses using the cgFEM model, the mass distribution data developed in Ref. [4] is 
augmented to the model. The mass data developed in Ref. [4] is only for an operational empty (OE) aircraft. 
JP-8 fuel mass data is therefore distributed in the model to reproduce a condition of full fuselage fuel and 
full wing fuel. To complete the model for the intended configuration, store models are added which are 
derived from the flutFEM model.  
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Computation of vibration modes and natural frequencies is carried out using the normal modes analysis 
module of NASTRAN™, Ref. [5]. One normal mode analysis using Lanczos method requires about four 
hours computing time on a common personal computer. The free-flying condition, i.e. the so-called free-
free condition, can be applied by either specifying the desired rigid-body modes through NASTRAN 
SUPORT command or automatically by using the NASTRAN INREL parameter.  
 
Comparison of the first four flexible mode shapes between the metallic wing and the hybrid metal-
composite wings is shown in Figure 7. The noticeable difference between the metallic wing and hybrid 
metal-composite wing is the natural frequency of mode three and mode four. For the metallic wing the 
natural frequency of mode four, i.e. anti-symmetric outer wing rotation, is lower than the natural frequency 
of mode three, i.e. symmetric wing torsion. 
 
 
4 Dynamic Flutter Analyses 
Results of flutter analyses are presented in this section. To have a firm basis, a comparison will first be 
carried out with the results obtained using the validated flutFEM model. Flutter analyses based on the 
flutFEM model for the heavy store configuration has recently been presented in Ref. [14]. In Ref. [14] both 
linear lifting surface unsteady aerodynamic forces and non-linear unsteady aerodynamic forces computed 
using a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) method [16] are used. As a first step, the present work applies 
only the linear lifting surface theory. This means that non-linear compressibility effects, e.g. shockwaves, 
and viscosity effects, e.g. flow separation, are not taken into account. Work involving an unsteady 
aerodynamic method based on CFD is ongoing. It should be noted that most of the previous aeroelastic 
works on the F-16, including the certification process, employ linear lifting surface theory. These data 
serves a reference to the present activities.  
 
4.1 Method of Analysis 
The computations of flutter boundary are carried out using the H method [19]. In this method complex 
eigenvalue problems are solved for the damping and frequency at a set of predefined reduced frequencies 
k=ωc/2U∞., with c the mean aerodynamic chord. The H method automatically extends the aerodynamic data 
obtained for purely oscillatory motions to damped and diverging oscillatory motions by means of a direct 
harmonic interpolation method, thereby improving the prediction of dampings and frequencies. The linear 
doublet lattice method is used to compute the unsteady aerodynamic force in the frequency domain. 
Common panelling technique is applied, i.e. lifting surfaces for the wing, horizontal tail plane and vertical 
tail plane.  
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The fluid-structure coupling is handled using spline techniques. Special care has to be exercised due to the 
modelling differences between the structural and the aerodynamic representation. The situation is exactly 
opposite to coupling an aerodynamic model based on CFD method and a structural dynamic model based on 
flutter model, e.g. Ref. [16][17][14]. In the present case, it is the aerodynamic model which is coarse and 
simple while the structural has a high degree of geometric detail. Modelling the unsteady aerodynamic 
forces using a lifting surface approach means that the deformation in the thickness direction is neglected. 
Moreover, static effects due to pre-twist, camber, etc. are also neglected. On the other hand, the structural 
model holds all these features, i.e. wing thickness, static twist angle along the span and a curved camber 
plane. The other interaction problem comes from a different origin and is related to the grid density. The 
relatively coarse aerodynamic grid requires global deformation data. Theoretically, deformation data on the 
fine structural grid may contain unwanted local/short wave deformation.  
 
There are at least two approaches to handle these incompatibilities. The first approach is to define new 
structural points, which can optionally be selected to coincide with the aerodynamic control points, and 
connect these additional structural points to the finite element nodes using rigid body elements. These points 
are called the neutral interface points. By connecting each neutral interface point with many structural nodes 
in the neighbourhood of this point using the NASTRAN RBE3 element the effect of averaging the 
deformation is obtained. This approach can be optimized to a large extend. The second approach is based on 
an engineering judgment to select “sturdy” nodes manually which should represent the global deformation 
of the structure. The most suited candidates are the nodes at the spars and at the bulkheads. These nodes do 
not have to be in the same plane. The deformation which is actually transferred to the aerodynamic model is 
the component normal to the plane of the aerodynamic panel. Both approaches are applied and analysed 
using the MSC Flight Loads and Dynamics™ tool. Only negligible differences are observed.  
 
4.2 Metallic Wing 
The flutter diagram for the metallic wing computed using the aeroelastic model based on the cgFEM and on 
the flutFEM models is shown in Figure 8. All the results are presented relative to the reference flutter speed 
and flutter frequency used in Ref. [14] and are obtained with the H method.   The figure depicts cgFEM 
results using 6 and 24 modes from which the conclusion can be drawn that the effect of the numbers of 
modes in the analysis on frequency and damping is marginal and fairly small, respectively.  The flutFEM 
results were based on 6 modes. 
 
Considering the differences in both the aerodynamic and the structural representation of the fighter aircraft 
in heavy store configuration, good agreement is obtained. Despite the relative small differences in the 
natural frequencies, similar flutter mechanisms and flutter speeds are obtained, i.e. the coupling between the 
anti-symmetric bending mode and anti-symmetric outer wing rotation. This result gives confidence in the 
dynamic cgFEM model to be used further as a baseline aeroelastic model. 
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4.3 Hybrid metal-composite wing 
Computations of flutter diagrams are carried out for the four variants of the hybrid metal-composite wing 
with the dynamic cgFEM model. The composite skins of the hybrid metal-composite wing are thicker than 
the metallic skin. Due to the design consideration of keeping the original wing internal structure, the total 
thickness of the wing increases slightly. The effect of thickness change to aspects related to steady 
aerodynamics is presented in Ref. [12]. This thickness difference is not expected to influence the unsteady 
aerodynamic forces.  
 
 
Figure 8 Comparison of flutter diagram for the metallic wing, computed using the cgFEM and the flutFEM 
models. Similar flutter mechanism and flutter speed are obtained.  
 
The flutter diagram of the basic hybrid metal-composite wing, compared to the metallic wing, is depicted in 
Figure 9. A flutter mechanism is obtained similar to the flutter mechanism of the metallic wing. The 
composite skin replacement results in a 40% delay, in terms of speed, of the flutter instability compared to 
the metallic wing. A slightly more violent flutter type is however observed in the zone dominated by non-
zero structural damping. This is indicated by the way the damping crosses the zero margin. The delay of 
flutter instability may be explained by the larger separation between the vibration modes, in terms of natural 
frequency at zero velocity, which are responsible for the flutter, i.e. lower frequency anti-symmetric 
bending mode and higher frequency anti-symmetric outer wing rotation compared to metallic wing.  
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Figure 9 Comparison of flutter diagram between metallic wing and basic hybrid metal-composite wing, the 
composite skin replacement results in a 40% delay of flutter. 
 
The increase of torsional stiffness is added as one of the objectives during the design of the hybrid metal-
composite wing in order to influence the flutter behaviour. It should be noted, however, that a full 
aeroelastic tailoring in the design loop has not been carried out.  
 
Figure 10 Comparison of flutter diagram between metallic wing and hybrid metal-composite wing with 
weakened inner part, the weakening of the inner part leads to a 50% delay of flutter compared to metallic 
wing. 
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Next, the result for the hybrid metal-composite wing weakened at the inner part is shown in Figure 10. 
Again the results are compared with the results for the metallic wing. The weakening of the inner part of the 
wing brings down the natural frequency of the first anti-symmetric bending mode even further. The increase 
in separation of the vibration modes responsible for flutter leads to an even further delay of 50% of the 
flutter instability compared to the basic hybrid metal-composite wing. A slightly more violent flutter is 
however obtained in the zone dominated by non-zero structural damping.  
 
Figure 11 Comparison of flutter diagram between metallic wing and hybrid metal-composite wing with 
weakened inner and outer part, weakening of both inner and outer parts of the wing results in less delay of 
flutter compared to the metallic wing 
 
Figure 11shows the results for a hybrid metal-composite wing variant with both inner and outer part 
weakening. It can be seen that although the flutter speed is 20% higher than the flutter speed of the metallic 
wing, it is 20-30% lower than that the two variants discussed above.  
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Figure 12 Comparison of flutter diagram between metallic wing, hybrid metal-composite wing with 
weakened inner part and final hybrid metal-composite wing, local strengthening to improve the hybrid 
variant with weakened inner part 
 
Furthermore, the way the damping crosses the zero margin suggests the most violent flutter compared to the 
other hybrid metal-composite wing variant. However, it should be kept in mind that this phenomenon takes 
place in the zone dominated by non-zero structural damping. 
 
Finally the computed flutter diagram for the final hybrid metal-composite wing, i.e. a modified variant of 
the hybrid metal-composite wing weakened at the inner part, is shown in Figure 12. As mentioned earlier 
the modification consists of local strengthening of the upper skin to reduce local strain response to the 
selected design loads at specific parts of the wing. A good agreement between the final hybrid metal-
composite wing and the hybrid metal-composite wing weakened at the inner part is obtained. The local 
strengthening has no side effects on the 50% improved flutter speed.  
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5 Conclusions 
Flutter analyses are presented for a fighter aircraft with various wing models, i.e. a metallic wing and wings 
in which the metal skin of the torsion box has been replaced with a composite skin consisting of carbon 
fibre-reinforced plastics. To eliminate chances of overlooking unexpected effects on flutter of such a new 
wing structure, a relatively detailed finite element model (1,000,000 DOF’s) is used for the flutter analyses 
of both the metallic and the hybrid metal-composite wings in a heavy store configuration.  
 
Preliminary flutter analysis of the metallic wing based on the dynamic cgFEM model compares favourably 
to standard results using a well-established aeroelastic model, i.e. the flutFEM model.  
 
The replacement of the metallic skin with composite skin as carried out in the present project leads to a 50% 
higher flutter speed caused by a further separation of vibrational modes responsible of flutter compared to 
the metallic wing. The best flutter property is exhibited by the hybrid metal-composite wing variant with a 
weakening in the inner part.  
 
With regard to the potential of the hybrid metal-composite wing with respect to the flutter characteristic of 
the fighter aircraft, it may be concluded that the increase of flutter speed would ease the flutter certification 
process significantly.  
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